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month
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Business
bash done
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STATE

Summit attracts prospective
business owners
■

Pro Sh<111tug,r, 30,
becaire the 26th persoo to
be put to death in Texa5 this
'f&Jf. He was exocuted for
the sh:Jotiri;i death oi Lori
Baker. 20, of Colege
Station, SharrbJrger b'ci<e
into Baker's home en Sept
30, 1994 to steal money.
He 1"'6 discoWJred in the
bectoom by Baker and he
immediately shot her in the
head. Sh<intu93r is the
282nd persoo to b3
eireruted i1 Texas si1ce the
death penalty was remated
in 1982.

VALLEY
■

Texas State Bank
broke ground Tuesday on
a new 45,000·squarefool office building on
West University Drive.
The new branch, which is
expected to open in June,
will employ about 25
people and will include
10 drive·through lanes.
Additional locations will
include two branches in
the Valley, one in
Progreso and one in San
Juan.

CAMPUS
■

A5 i:ert oi U1e 75th
arril'el'sa-y rolloqlia from
the oopa-tment of
p,ydlology md ant!Tqjogy,
a disrussion li1!ed, ''.Arute
Reactions to Sept 11"w~
be prE5ented by 0[ Etzel
Cardena and Cl'. M<i'k
Wnkel. The dscussro will
be l'eld next Ttusday in
S8SC room 119 fran noon
to 1 p.m.

By NIKKI RA~11REZ
The Pan American

Sun,.1yna Mahtani/The Pan American

MARIACHI-CAS- Rarfene Garcia, a freshman CIS major, sings along with the rest of UTPA Mariachi
Femenil at the Student Union Monday afternoon. The performance was in observance of Hispanic
Heritage Month and Diez y Seis de Septiembre, the day Mexico began its independence movement
from Spain.

Heritage honored
Monthlong celebration kicks off with festiviti es on
canipus, original holiday dates to 1968
By CLARISSA MARTINEZ
The Pa11 A111erica11
While students and staff at the University of
Texas-Pan American were celebrating Diez y Seis
de Septiembre /vlonday, they also began planning
a series of events for what marked the first day of
the Hispanic Heritage Month, end ing Oct. 12.
TI1e Center for Latin American Studies (CLAS)
is sponsoring several events that wi ll celebrate
and acknowledge the heritage that plays a major
role in the lives of many residents of the Rio
Grande Valley.
"With so many people in the Valley being
Hispan ic, we sometimes forget or j ust don ·1 know
about our heritage,'' said Roxy Rodriguez, a j un ior
majoring in marketing. "Havi ng events like the
ones we are planning can remind everyone how
special our culture is," Rodriguez said.
Rodriguez is one of the many students assisting
with the organization of lectures and presentations
to celebrate Hispan ic Heritage Month.
TI1e appreciation for the Hispanic culture was
acknowledged in 1968, when Congress passed a
law designating the week including Sept. 15 and
16 as Hispanic He ritage \Veek.
Twenty years after the establishment. the step

''

Having events
like the ones we
are planning can
remind everyone
how special our
culture is
· Roxy Rodriguez , ,

was taken to create Hispanic Heritage Month. The
decision was approved by Congress and declared
by President Gerald Ford in 1988. TI1e purpose of
the month is to celebrate Hispanic c ulture with
appropriate ceremonies and activities, especially
those promoting the education of the Hispan ic
community and organizations concerned with the
protection of human rights.
Every Thursday unti l the end of the month, the
CLAS will be offering lectures relating to issues

See HERITAGE page 4

UTPA hosted the Rio Grande Valley Small
Busi ness Summ it Tuesday Sept. 17 , in order to
help create opportuni ties for prospective
businesspeople in the community.
T he summit was coordinated by Esperanza
Perez. project coordi nator for Business Learning
Information Networking a nd Cooperation
(LINC).
'·This was the first year we had the summit, but
business LINC is part of a pi lot project we
started last year," said Pedro Salazar, d irector of
the Small Bus iness Development Center.
According to Salazar, the summit is only one
component of the pi lot project; the primary
component is finding mentors with proteges to
help start a business.
·•we· ve been helping people start businesses
si nce 1982, a nd so far we've helped about 50 to
60 people,'' Salazar said. ''The idea was to match
the protege up with somebody who ·s already in
business and has had some experience."
Since some small-business founders are
uncertain where to tum for help, the busi ness
summit was a way for people to get all the
essential infonnation in o ne setting.
''We decided lo stay with a linking concept and
put different resources together in o ne place on
the same day," Salazar said.
T he business summit consisted of five different
seminars to help provide trai ning for anyone
interested in starting a busi ness or for
entrepreneurs already in business.
T he five seminars topics were financing, preemployment screening, micro-loans for micro
businesses. tax credits, and management and
superv1s1on.
"Financing a small busi ness can be pre tty
tricky and o ne of the things the seminar covered
was the different options people have," Salazar
said. "TI1e fi nanci ng options are to help people
focus pri marily on d ifferent government loan
programs to help people get the money they need
to start a business: ·
T he pre-employment screeni ng semi nar was
developed as a plan to help employers screen out
underqualified applicants during the interview
process.
';Whe n the re is a small company, there are not
a lot of sophisticated interviewing processes and
a person just ends up hiring whoever comes in,"
Salazar said. ;·so we decided to have a session on
pre-employment screeni ng, maki ng sure the right
person is hired."
Accordi ng to Salazar, micro-loans a re for
lower-income, ind ividually-owned companies
which have a hard time obtaining a Joan under
See SUMMIT paQe 4
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To the editor:
In the article "Crackdown on downloads

years

coming" on tl1e front page of the September 12
Pan Americat4 there is a statement that
"...university computers are installed with
Labmm1. a softwm-e tl1at tracks a student's
activities online." Actually. Labmm1 is not

letter s

■

capable of tracking a user's activities online. IL
only stores the user's account name, the
computer's nmne, and the login mid logout
times. This infonnation is used lo monitor usage
trends for capacity planning purposes and lo
justify funding levels lo tl1e university.
In cases where network security monitoring
software detects unauthorized
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car too ns

activity in tl1e labs (such as hacking), logs
from the secmity software may be con-elated
with Labmm1 logs to help identify the source of
tl1e problem.
However, Labmm1 has no way of n11cking
what users m·e doing while they m-e in the labs.
Anne Toal
Director of Acadenlic Computing

■
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■
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The P"n American
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letters from
students, staff and
faculty regarding
newspaper content
or current issues.
The Pan Americ(l/1
reserves the right
to edit submissions
for gramnrnr and
length. Please limit
submission length
to 300 words. The
!'mt American
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anonymous letters,
or submissions
containing bale
speech or
gratuitous
personal at.tacks.
Lellers are printed
at the discretion ol'
the editor and
must include the
writer's name,
class/title and
phone number.

Readers with dis•
abilities may
request an alter•
nati ve format ol'
this publication
at The Pa11
A111.erica11 busi•
ness office.
For special assis•
lance lo attend
any e,·ent listed
in this publica•
lion, contact the
coordinator of the
even! at least one
week prior lo the
ad vertised date.

Safety training complete
Dealt vvith handling hazardous materials
By A RIANNA VAZQUEZ
The Pan Am.erica11
In an eerie coincidence of dates, a number of

employees and students at the University
underwent training to safely hm1dle hazardous
materials on Sept. 11. The UTPA contingent
underwent Hazard Communication Training.
which cove,-ed topics such as the use of hazard
laboratory materials, container labeling, safe
work equipment, and personal protective
equipment.
A year after the te,rorist attacks and
subsequent mllhrax scares, people who might
be called upon to act under futm·e instm1ces
went through the mandato,y training. The
training talces place once a month for all
employees who are exposed to dm1gerous
chemicals through inhalation. ingestion, skin
contact or absorption. Employees from the

physical plant, laborato,y. and housekeeping
attended this month's session.
The Hazard Communication Training is
mandated by the Texas Department of Health.
said Richard Costello, di1-ector of
environmental healtl1 and safety. He added tl1at
both employees and students are instructed on
more than just working with various chemicals.
"Employees have to attend prior lo working
with chemicals," said Costello. '"They lean1
about hazm·ds in the work place and basic
emergency response."
The training covers basic safety precautions
employees must know, such as proper
protection equipment (PPE), and the
procedures on filling out tl1e material safety
data sheet (MSDS) with the proper use of
coll'ect chemical names.
"The Occupational Safety and Healtl1

Administration regulates hard hats m1d other
safety gear, or anything causing danger lo [tl1e
employees] or anybody around tl1em," said
Celia Saenz, senior secretary of Environmental
and Health Safety.
Students m1d teaching assistm1ts are also
required to take a hazardous training course,
and the subjects in tl1eir training varied
somewhat. Employees cover topics on a
broader mid more descriptive level, whi le
chemistry and biology students are required to
take a class, followed by a quiz, dm·ing tl1eir
first freshman level lab course. This is done
mainly to ensure student awareness of tl1e
harmful effects of chemicals.
"It shows you what you didn't know," said
pre-med student Ivan Lozoya. "A lot of
[people] don't know what to do when
sometlling happens and think they only have lo
wem· lab coats ,md goggles. There is more to
know about protecting yourself from chemical
hazard~ than that," he said.

Rocha: Come on in and chat
Arts and Hunianities dean offers walk-in
opportitnities for faculty, staff, and students
By SUNAYNA tvlAHTAN l
The Pa11 America11
Appointments are no longer necessary to
meet the dean of College Arts and
Human ities.
Dr. Rodo lfo Rocha, dean of the College
of Arts and Human ities , will continue his
tradition of
Walk-in \Vednesday. fo unded in 1999, al
the Un iversity of Texas-Pan American.
Walk-in \Vednesday 's will be an
o ngoing "event" fo r the remainder of the
semester.
''[\Valk-in \Vednesdayj is held o n
\Vednesday where students and faculty,
particu larly students, are free j ust to walk
in without an appoi ntment [lo] visit and
discuss anything they want to discuss,"
Rocha said. "There is no agenda, there is
no forum. "

Although it was origi nall y targeted at
students, \Valk-in Wednesday gai ned
po pu larity amo ng faculty and staff as wel l.
tvlosl students take advantage of the day to
discuss academic issues, and others go 10

chat with the dean on a personal leve l.
" It's a good thing. I want them [the
students] to come," Rocha said. "I'm
pretty much student-oriented , I' ve always
been. Students come fi rst."
Rocha, who has been the dean since Fall
1999, believes students shou ld get lo know
their college dean under all ci rcumstances,
and not only when academ ic pro blems
occur.

"I think students should come and visit
with adm inistrators to see the dean is as
simple as everybody else on campus,"
he said.
Rocha's understanding of UTPA's
students derives from spendi ng most of his
educational and career experiences at the
UTPA. He obtai ned his bachelor's degree
from Pan American ColJege, and his
master 's from Pan American Universi ty.
He earned his doctorate at Texas Tech. and
ulti mately returned to UTPA to teach.
Prior to becoming the dean in
September 1999, Rocha was a history
professor and the chair of that department.
"I' m a teacher first," he said . "I love the
cl assroom, I [became] an administrato r by

dest iny."
Rocha 's love for the classroom has led
him to teach Mexican American history at
UTPA. However, his job as dean and
professor does not end there, he also
teaches the same Mex ican American
course at an extended UTPA campus in
Starr County.
"This is my first semester doing it
[teaching in Starr County]," he said. "l go
on Saturday mornings for three hours
[andj I love it."
UTPA is commi tted to teach ing courses
in Starr County. Rocha believes lhal
people in that area have a need for UTPA
professors to teach cou rses over there.
"It bui lds bridges be tween us and people
in Starr Cou nty," he said of the extended
campus.
Rocha believes that more adm inistrators
should be involved in teaching. He
me ntioned teaching enab les administrators
to keep in touch with students. Rocha
anticipates conti nuing to grow
professionally, while always being in a
pos ition where he can serve people.
"Pan American is the o nly o pportunity
that the peop le of South Texas have, to
have o pportunities in their lives, and I
want them to have the best o pportunities,"
he said.

Septe1nber 19, 2002
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ree women
Panhellenic Week marks first for UTPA, includes
bid, philanthropy nights
By CRISTlNA REYNA
The Pa11 America11

Sisters for life. That's what they say.
Members of UTPA sororities Delta Zeta and
Sigma Lambda Gamma have been looki ng
for a few good women, and they think they
found them.
Members of the only two sororilies on
campus assembled with prospective new
members last week for the first-ever
Panhelle nic recruitment.
"TI1e purpose of Panhelle nic is to g ive
possible new members a chance to meet
with existing members of both sororities,
giving both the opportunity lo promote their
organization," said Student Development
Coordinator Christi ne Carruthers.
College Panhellenic associations are
establ is hed on campuses where there are at
least two group c hapters. Al least two
sororities must be nationa ll y recognized on
a campus, and when Sigma Lambda Gamma
recently became a colony, the second
Panhelle nic Counci l, next to Delta Zeta was
made possible. The council is made up of I 0
members including the four officers from
each sorority and one rec ruitment counselor
from each.
According to the National Panhellenic
Conference Foundation, panhellenics exist
to develop and maintain interfraternal
relations. Through their all -sorority
programming efforts, they promote
scholarship, leadership development and
dissemi nation of general infonuation

important to women.
Two other interest groups will not
pai1icipate in recruitment because they are
not officially recognized sororities yet. Once
the interest groups move to colony-status,
they are eligible to partic ipate in
Panhe llenic. As a colony, they are then
e ntitled to try for chapter-status.
Panhellenic Night, which took place Sept.
5, gave candidates a first look at what
sororities are all about, explai ning the
rus hees Bi ll of Rights, Greek termino logy
and guideli nes for the following week of
activities.
EYents
Week-long events, minus Sept. 11 , began
last week with an open house Monday
evening where the cand idates got acquainted
with the sororities.
Philanthropy night was held Tuesday to
inform the young women of each soro rity's
platform . The Sigma La mbda Gammas, for
example , advocate breast cane-e r aware ness,
and the Delta Zetas work with the speech
and hearing impai red.
Thursday was skit night, when me mbers
of both sororities tried to win over the
candidates with satire and song.
Announcements were made Friday night
when candidates were info rmed of which
sorority they were invited to, and bid day
took place Saturday when the candidates
c hose which sorority they preferred to join.
The number of new members cannot be
disclosed until the conclusion of open

■

I
bidding, which continues this week for
sorori ties that haven't yet met their quota of
approximately 20 new recruits.
Defining factors
The well-known Della Zetas have
dominated sorority life since they first
gai ned chapter status in 1966, when UTPA
was s till known as Pan American
University.
DZ traditions include a big sister-little
sister relationship between old members and
new members that have been paired off lo
help one another throughout the year. The
sorori ty's turtle mascot represents the
sorori ty's idea of camaraderie, representing
the way the sisters 'stick their necks out for
their friends.'
The newly-formed Sigma Lambda
Gammas represent the largest Latina-based
sorori ty in the nation and commit
themselves to promoting the empowerment
of women in higher education.
The SLGs. which are represented by a
purple panther, promote cultural awareness,
community service and social inte raction.
Opportunities
Student Development Coordinator Dana
Garza said the sororities offer good
leadership development as well as spec ial
bonds and friendships.
Delta Zeta President Mindy Gutierrez said
sorori ties provide academic discipline
because members must maintain a GPA of
2.5.
''It a lso teaches you time man agement
between work and school ," she said .
Gutierrez joined the Delta Zetas in 1998
''to experience college life and have sisters
to he lp me in a ll areas such as financially

and in communicating with people."
To be e ligible, candidates had to submit
an application along with a $ 10 fee a nd
transcript to the council. The young women
mus t a lso be in good academic s tanding
with the university.
"We look for someone who is outgoing
and will get a long with everyone." said
Panhellenic President Krys tina Saenz.
Stereotypes
Some sorority members bel ieve MTV
promoted a negative stereotype of soro rities
when the music television channel began
airing a weekly reality TV show in June
called Sorority Life, where six pledges go
through the initiation process for Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Pi at the University of
California-Davis.
"That show is not accurate at all,"
Gutienez said. "They promote alcohol and
choose members based o n ethnic
background. \1/e accept anybody."
Saenz agree-s , citi ng that sororities are
''nothing like the way they are portrayed on
TV."
''We don't treat our girls like that," Saenz
said, refeJTing to an episode where the
pledges are forced lo move boulders. ''rhat's
[Sigma Alpha Epsilon Pi] a local soro rity.
National o nes [like UTPA's] have more
rules and are stricter.''
Both sororities at UTPA have anti-drug
and anti-hazing policies, and all fLmctions
are dry due lo an anti-alcohol policy as well.
Freshman pharmacy major Cristina
Gonzalez said she wanted to joi n a sorority
because her mother was a member at UTPA .
''I wanted to follow in her footsteps,
''Gonzalez said. ·' And it looks like it's going
to be a lot of fun."

Pollution solution
Week's events 1'vill spotlight ways communit)1 can
contribute to cleaner environment
By NIKKI RAMIREZ
The Pa11 America11

Throw your trash in the can and help keep
your environment clean. You won't be alone.
According to a recent ai1icle in the
Monitor the Lower Rio Grande Valley
Developme nt Council (LRGVDC) is
celebrating Pollution Prevention Week this
week, followed by National Transit 'vVeek
the first week of October.
This is an opportunity for individuals,
businesses, and local governments to
emphasize their pollution prevention
activities. The original Pollution Prevention
Week debuted in California in 1992 and
became a national effort in 1995.
The LRGVDC will be providing
information to the community on the
importance of pollution prevention and
transit week by advertising literature
throughout the region ·s public systems.
''We are doing public education outreach
all monlh long." said Grace Segovia,
program administrator of the LRGVDC.
Every day people contribute to some form
of air pollution through their dai ly activities
like driving to school or work. According to
Segovia the LRGVDC is e ncouraging its
staff to carpool to save o n gas and pollution.
''We will have a booth at the transit
station the first week of October and we are
offering free bus rides October 3." Segovia

said.
ln the Rio Grande Valley alone, a large
a mount of pollution is derived from vehicle
e missions, contributing directly to the ai r we
breath.
The LRGVDC's Rio Metro transit system
has recently agreed lo purchase two
alternative fuel-powered buses. The Texas
Depart111ent of Transportation has assisted
the counci l with funding in an effort to help
reduce pollution.
According lo the article in the Monitor
Richard Hinojosa, director of the Regional
Planning and Services Department, said this
is a great opportunity to promote our transit
system and prevent pollution at the same
time.
Chris Lash, progran1 coordinator of Keep
1'1cAllen Beautifu l stressed the importance
of teaching children the effects of pollution .
"I've been going out to schools and
talking to kids about litter prevention and
how littering affects our e nvironment,'' Lash
said.
Although Pollution Preventio n \¥eek and
Transit Week focus attention on public
transpo11ation, the LRGVDC encourages all
citizens to incorporate pollution preve ntion
practices into daily activities year a round.
ln a related development, the Texas
Adopt-a-Beach Fall Cleanup wi ll take place
from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday, Sept. 2 1 at the
island.

Cristina Reyno/ The Pan Americw1

LUCIO LECTURES
Sen. Eddie Lucio, 0- Brownsville, meets with UTPA students from the HEP (High school
Equlvatency Program), and CAMP (College Assistant Migrant Program) to educate them
about the Leglslatlve process, Wednesday morning. The event was part of Leglslalors Back
to School Week, a national event that began In 2000. State Sen. Juan "Chuy• Hinojosa and
State Rep. Ismael "Klno" Flores met with students Tuesday morning.
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Do you plan to participate
in any of the Hispanic
Heritage Month events?
Roel Hernandez
Electrlcal Engineering
Sophomore
Yes. It's an opportunity to learn more
about our heritage and to identify
more with our culture, especially
here in the Valley.

Mellssa VIiiarreai
Computer Tech
Freshman
I went to " El Grito" on Monday and I
had fun despite having some
reservations at first. They made good
fun of Vincente Fox and I heard some
good gritos. I might go to the other
events if I have time.

Rocio Enriquez
Engllsh
Sophomore
Yes, I would like to go. I'm Hispanic
and I feel that there's a lot more to my
culture that I need to know. More
Hispanics should go because they
need to be aware of the predominant
culture here in the Valley.

Page4

HERITAGE

continued from page 1

affecti ng Hispanics in today's society.
The first week will feature lectures
such as "His panics and Welfare" and
''The l\1exican Economy in
Transition," with speakers such as
Professor Miguel Montoya from
ITESM in Guadalaja.
'"It's really interesting to hear
different speakers discussing
international issues that really do effect
everyone," Rodriguez said.
According 10 Rodriguez, during the
''The l\1exican Economy in Transition··
Dr. Montoya wi II be discussing the
adjustments Mexico is trying to
accomplis h to rebalance their
economy.
The rest of the lectures will also
feature visiting speakers from
universities such as Columbia
University. There will a lso be
musicians and an a11 exhibit, "Children
of the Colonias Photography Through
Our Own Lenses." The exhibit.
cosponsored by the UTPA art
department and CLAS, features
photographs taken by c hildren living in
colonias from different parts of Texas.
Students are e ncouraged to attend
the lectures and celebrations because
the variety of events are made to
appeal to every student.
Cindy Cano~a senior majoring in
communications disorders said that she
thinks the month should be c-elebrated
by all.
"I think it's important to pru1icipate
in these things since we need to know
about every culture and heritage, but
more importantly we need to
appreciate our own," Cano said. "'\"le
need to know about our history so we
can know what we have gone through
and look forward to a better future."

No. I won' t attend. I believe there is
no more heritage around here
anymore. We don' t even speak the
language correctly.

Juan Grlmaldo
Business Administration
Senior
Yeah. I'll go to find out information that
would be pertinent to me or my friends.

I

Thursday, Sept. 26
The Mexican Economy in
Transition
Professor Miguel Montoya, from the ITESM
Campus In Guadalajara, at 10:35 a.m. In BA
213.

Health and Hispanics
Professor Miguel Montoya, from the ITESM
Campus in Guadalajara, at 10:35 a.m. In BA
213.

Thursday, Sept. 26
U.S.-Mexico Immigration
Issues 2002
Dr. Jose Pagan, a t 9:10 a.m. In BA 110.

Thursday, Oct. 3
Hispanics & Globalization
Dr. GIiberto Cardenas, at noon In BA 11 O.

Hispanic and Civil Liberties
Mr. WIii Harold from the Texas ACLU, at
noon In SBSC 101.

Thursday, Oct. 3
Hispanics in Politics in the New
Millennium
Dr. Rodolfo de la Garza from Columbia
University, at noon In SBSC 101 .

Hispanics and Voting Rights
Dr. Jose Garza, from the Texas Rural Legal
A id, at 1:10 p.m. In SBSC 109.

SUM MIT continued from page 1
$ 15,000 from a bank.

Juan Guerrero
Business Administration
Sophomore

HISPANIC HERITAGE
MONTH EVENTS

''So we went over the d ifferent microloan programs that are available and that
are a lso supported by the federal
government," Salazar said.
Another seminar al the business summit
discussed tax c redits for small businesses.
"The re are actually a lot of tax credits
available for hiring people that have been
previously imprisoned o r that are on
welfare," Salazar said.

Those who were not able to make it to
the business summit but are interested in
starting a busi ness can call 316-26 10 for
more information.
"The purpose of the summit was lo show
people that starting a business a nd making
it succeed is possible and we did this by
including some of our mentors and
proteges," Salazar said. "From the response
so far I think we are goi ng to make this an
annual event."

GET
INFORMED!
with the FREE News Source of
the Valley
Read The Pan American every Thursday

September 19, 2002
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Changes afoot in
student help group
Increase in number of committees will enable more
student participation in planning
to campus lo promote diversity among
students and increase awareness of global

By ELIZABETH l\<IARTINE.Z

The Pa11 American

jssues.
The University Program Board (UPB) just
received a facelift. UPB officials met with the
Student Union Advisory Board Tuesday
evening and received approval for some
necessary changes.
UPB, a deprutmental organization under the
Union, provides co-cun-icular programs to
university students, progrruns that are
coordinated by students. Funding comes from
the combination of student activity fees and
student's union fees. One of the chru1ges made
was the restntcturing of the series of UPB
committees, with the number increasing from
five to 12 com1nittees.
'·vve had five committees that produced all
the events that UPB did, so ii put a Joi of stress
on those conunittees," said Greg Sinm1ons,
assistru1t director of the Studelll Union. "With
the new sln1ctw·e, tJ1e events are divided into
12 committees, so each committee gets U1e
chance to focus on one particular area of
progrrunming."
A few examples of the new committees
include The Muggers, who select talent and
produce the monthly coffee house series held
at the Student Union. Another is the All Stars,
who produce talent shows, acoustic nights,
battles of the bands and other forms of campus
entertainment. The Hello World committee
brings speakers and other informative events

Simmons said each committee will consist
of 20 members and the number of events
produced will vary within each committee.
Another modification concerned the GPA
requirement for comn1ittee chairs. The
mini11mm requirement of 2.0 increased to 2.5.
"We raised the GPA for the simple fact that
you need to be a student in good standing ru1d
if you' re borderline 2.0 and you're trying lo
put on 10 events a year, that's taking away
from your classes," Sin1mons said. ''I
wouldn ·1 want someone 10 get on probation
because they are spending too much time
here."
Simmons. along with UPB President
Gabriella Barajas, was busy U!is week
conducting interviews for committee chair
positions. There were over 200 applications
from students who were interested in chair and
general member (XlSitions. TI1e student
response was overwhelming to Sinm1ons, who
said that in the spring semester there were only
50 applicants.
"We have more than quadrupled in s ize just
by adding some different tl1ings." Simmons
said.
Leadership and geneml member
applications are available in U1e Student Union
and at the UPB office. Interviews w ill be
conducted until next week.

FINANC'IAL MANAGEMENT CAREERS
Civilian C.ireert In FQdQri l Govornme.nt

BUDGET ANALYST
FIS(}AL ANALYST
ACCOUNTANT

,_

C•~ tt<trwc ~'II)'
ffa.~co.~(111vo 1'1'0rt.t-dons

Blake Dnnicls/The P(IJI America,1

TALKING IT OUT
Thomas Steinberg, director of the Naval Fi nancial Management Career Center speaks to
Daisy Jurado, a freshman accounting major, about company opportunities at the fall Career
Expo. The Expo, which was held Tuesday In the Health and Physical Education II building,
featured representatives from 36 businesses.

aoho®
PLASMA

■ C ENTER

EARN EXTRA COMPENSATION:
AT ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION PLASMA CENTER BY
DONATING LIFE SAVING PLASMA IN YOUR SPARE TIME.

YOU CAN RECEIVE UP TO
$155.00 DOLLARS A MONTH.
EARN AN ADDITIONAL $25 DOLLARS FOR EVERY
FRIEND THAT YOU REFER TO ALPHA PLASMA.
YOUR PLASMA WILL BE USED TO MAKE LIFE SAVING
MEDICAL PRODUCTIONS FOR SERIOUSLY ILL PATIENTS.

ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION PLASMA CENTER
400 N. 10TH STREET
McALLEN, TX. 78501
(956) 682-41 59
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

A LPHA T HERAPEUTIC CORPORATION
PLASMA CENT ER
DAYS
HOURS
400 N. 10TH STREET
McALLEN, TX. 78501
MON., W ED., FRI. AND SAT 8:00 AM•S:00 PM

(956) 682-4159

TUE. AND THURS.

8:00 AM-6:00 PM

SUNDAY

8:00 AM -2: 00 PM

$5.00

BONUS WITH THIS COUPON
DOLLARS AT YOUR FI RST DONATION.

TU{ P41N 4lffiUl(4lN
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Pick AT&T Long Distance and you could
•
Win a trip to the MTV Studios .
AT&T College Communications
~~~<mYtld.~~-

-

1 B77 COLLEGE
MUSIC TELEVISION O>

AT&T

Get a FREE MUSIC CD of your choice when you select AT&T.
NO CAL L OR PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. ELIGIBILITY: Open to legal rosldonls ol 1he <a Uniled Slates, Olsttlci ol Columt>lo, and Iha U.S. Virgin Islands
who a,e 18 or olde1 as of 8/M)2. Void In Puerto Rico, U.S. Virgin Islands. Hawaii, A laska, and V\lhere otherwise protiibilec:I by law, Two Wftys to ~rllcipate: A.) To enter by
signing up for AT&T Long Distance, AT&T One Aa1e- 7c Prus Plan Md/or t he AT&T AnyHour ln1ematfonal Savin gs Plan: Call 1•877-COU.EGE OOtwean 1200:00AM
Eastem TimtEi ("ET·, on 311/02 aro 11 :59:59PM Ei on 1001 roo (h8rGafl(J1 n~forr~ IO ;t,s th9 'Promo11on Pe,100 ') and prov«:le Ille requin~cl infcrma1ion 10 the oporn.tor o, IVFI
pr-empt to receivo ooo entry Into the S'l\'OOpstakes. Umi1 one entry par household re< eadl plan. 8.) To enter by mall: Hand print your nafne, complete address, 2..ip code. ago,
day1lme lE!lept!one number, emall actel'Ess, cotege" uo1\'81'Sity name, schooJ s1atu.s (p:ith) (If apptleable), and th& WOfds "AT&T CollegeA\~TV Back to Sdiool P1omotlon' on a

plain 3''x S' paper and mau fl in a hand addressed 1 10 envelope with t!rst-class postage to: AT&T co11e9e/UTV Sack 10 School Prom@n", P.O. Box 13084, Btl~epon, CT
06673-3084. Umll lhfoo &nttles per p ~n and per ho-Js.ahold ror ni e du1a1i::ln ol lhe Promotion Pelied. Prizes/Odds: (1) Grano Pf!ze: 4 day/3 nigttt trip fOf winner and (3) g.Jests
10 the MTV New Y~a,'s E~ Par1y In New Yotk City en 1213·0102-1.r:2/0J consisting ol rou1'td trip oeoch air 11ansportat:ion 1101·, 11eares1majOr airport in the U.S. to witTier·s residence,
tuite tY.it.el acoornmOttatiOns ror (4), grouM iranspo11auon 110/trorn 1101&1 l¥!d lfle Sir port), atx1 a tu131 01 s 1,ooo spending money (AppfOximsie R~tail VQ:Ju(? AAV"=-S6,000). Actual
value of prize may vary d.epending on winner·s city of deparlure. Insurance and all applicOOle federal. state and local taxi?$ on receipl and use of prize, if any, encl all)l e,cpens·
OS not $pGCifi8d 3t.'()ve; :uo the $Oto ro~ontlbility ol wlnnor. A 130(Jom drawing w!U bo conducted on or .abOut 11/1'1!02 from 3mong all eligiblD enllie~ ,ecoivod. Odd; o( 'A'innlng
tho Grand Prizo will dopond en tho to1al numtor of o!igbkl or.crioc roootvod, SUbjoct to tho Official Rules availab!o by visling http;/1\VWN.an,com/collogolru!os or by sondflg a
self•addross8d, stamped envelops by 11/1/02 to: AT&T CoU9901MTV Back to School Promotion, PO Box 13106, Sricfg9port ► CT 06673,3106. Spon.sc,: AT&T, 340 M1. Kemb81,
Morristown, NJ 07960 Promoter: OVC Groupt Inc., Morristown, NJ 00960 CO OFFER: Consumers who have si!11ed up tor the AT&T Long Oistanc-e. AT&T One Rato,. 7c Plus
Pton andfor tna AT&T ~Hour lntematlonaJ Saving Plan during tnG promotton porlod, In addition io boing on10rod Imo tnls Swoopstakas v.111 00 scn1 a Sony ont!ns, gltt cendi•
cato 11mth may be roooomcd ai www.sonyco.rtlilcatos.com toward a soroct CO from tho Sony Music 'Hot Now P.cloosos" Catalog (Approxlmato Retail Value} •ARV"e$1 S), whlkl
suppl~s nst Too Sony onuno gm cert1flea10 wt!I oo incluoed in trlo AT&T f\Jnmmef'l! package. Tonns, condmns, and roomcuons rray apply to tho use of tno onllr.e ccrm..ca19 ano
PIN. Umrt one Co por parson, o-mail addrass. ..rnmOdta!o tam•v roombOr, 0t hOusohold. Pfoase a 11ov1 6-8 wOOkS aMor mwinptlon for dO!lvery.
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Around
Town
South Texas Shootout:
The Ultimate Wildlife
Photography Challenge

Sept. 19 through Nov. 24
Place: International
Museum of Art and
Science
Event: The South Texas
Shootout features a
multitude of photographs
which use South Texas
wildlife and landscapes as
subject matter. Proceeds
from the event benefit
Valley Land Fund
activities.
Phone: (956) 682-1564
South Texas Wine
Classic

Sept. 26 from 6 to 9 p.m.
Event: The South Texas
Wine Classic will feature
more than 2,000 different
wines from over 280
wineries. Food, live music
and silent auctions will
also be featured. Proceeds
from the event go to the
Special Olympics of Texas.
Phone: (956) 631-4707
Valley Symphony
Orchestra

Sept. 29
Event: The Valley
Symphony Orchestra will
perform with special guest
Dr. Haysun Kang at 4 p.m.
Kang will perform a
number of piano works by
various classical
composers and Dr. Peter
Dabrowski will provide
musical commentary.
Place: McAllen Country
Club
Phone: (956) 393-2293

■

Band feature

■

Book review .

■

Culture Club . . . . . . 10

• • • • •

• •

• • •
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Internships provide broadcast
students hands-on experience
Students, news
stations gain from
internships

Stanley. "Unti l they get to work .
There is where they discover it is
kind of different than what they
thought it was."
Whi le students are doing
internships. they also receive six
hours of college cred it, added
By JENNIFER TAPIA
Stanley. 'vVilh the credit, students
The Pan American
should gel a varie ty of experience at
the stations.
Diana Maldonado. assistant news
First Lhings first.
director al KGBT-4. says they
Students who are seeking a
will not hire students as interns
degree in broadcast journalism at
the Univers ity of Texas-Pan
if they don' t receive any credit.
American find il important to do
because of corporate decis ions.
internships whi le in college, so they
"I had students apply in the
.
.
past, but were unable lo get
can gam experience upon
college credit," said Maldonado.
graduating.
Accord ing to Jack Stanley, UTPA
"So we had to turn them down."
However, Quetzalli Prado. a
professor. it is imponant for
j unior who is majoring in
students to do inte111ships so they
can have hands-on experience
broadcast journalism and is
currently an intern at Uni vision,
before they graduate. Four students
are cuJTe ntly doing internships in
says she has e njoyed the
broadcast The process has been
opportunity and has gai ned
goi ng on for over 20 years. and it is
experience.
a process where students find out
''It's very interesting and it's
going to he lp me a lot in my
what the job is truly all about.
major." said Prado. ''I gel to
"A lot of students have different
perceptions on
,,. work with re porters a nd they
what their job is
are very understanding in
whatever ques tions I have."
really going to
be." said
Tricia Ban-era: a j unior who is
majoring in broadcast
journalism who is also starting
a n inte111ship at Univision. plans to
get as much experience as possible.
She stated she needs the experience
because she plans to work for a
large marke t during her career as a
journalist.
At Team-4 News, students get to
spend lime in the news room unless
they are interested in other
depaitments such as promotions or
engineering, added Maldonado.

In re turn, television stations also
gain from hiring interns, Maldonado
said. adding that they have the
opportunity to teach students. She
claims several employees have been
doing !his for two decades.
"\Ve teach them a lot and gel to
spend quality time with them ," said
tvtaldonado. "Even though it's for
three months. we always gel
someone to help them."

''

It's very
interesting and it's
going to help me
a Jot in my major.
I get to work with
reporters and
they are very
understanding in
whatever
questions I have.
- Quetzalll Prado, student ' '

Upon graduating, s tudents may be
hired by the s tation they did the ir
internship for. However at Team-4
News. Maldonado stated they
recommend students get more
experie nce in smaller markets. such
as Laredo.
"'vVe really want them to get real
telev ision experie nce," said
tvtaldonado. '"That's why we
recommend them to work in other

places first.''
In the past, several students who
did internships were able to get
more experience at televisjon
stations because most of the
departments were under the same
management. According to Letty
Valadez-GarLa. news anchor at
KRGV-5, s he was the first intern to
work with the teleprompter and
studio camera during her internship
at the station in 1982.
"I loved it," said Valadez-Garza.
"I wou ld take the reporters ' stories
and revise them and put them
together for the show.''
Valadez-Gar-La s tates she got
hired at Channel 5 a year and half
after graduating. She added that
while she was working at Jones and
Jones she me! Pete r Torgeson, who
worked at Channe l 5 al the time.
She told him she was interested in
the business, so he then set up an
interview for her with Rick Diaz
who then hired her as a reporter.
Jenny Martinez, news director at
Channe l 5, states that interns are
considered employees and ai·e paid
10 do a variety of things, depending
on their interests. If a student does
a good job performance as an
intern. they may be hired by
Channe l 5 dependi ng on the
station's needs.
Valadez-Garza feels students
should take advantage a nd learn as
much as possible during the
internship because news directors
are looking for people who are
willing to do anything and go
beyond basic duties.
''I re member I would write stories
and knew they weren · t going to use
them," said Valadez-Garza. "But 1
still did il anyway.''

Fair to show glimpse of graphic arts career
Job Fair and Apple Computer Digital Art Show
to offer internships, employment to students
By BELINDA REYES
The Pan American
The department of Graphic Arts
and Career Placeme nt services will
host the first Job Fair and Apple
Computer Digital Art Show on
Monday. Sept. 23. lt will take
place from I :30 to 5 p.m. at the
Clark Gallery in the Fi ne Arts
complex.
Career Placement services
coordinator Susie Alvarez said the

idea came from an initial internship
for a local graphic arts company.
'''vVe received an internship with
local companies, so I called Mr.
Cuenca [Edwi n, professor of
graphic arts] a nd they were
th inking about having a job fair,''
A lvarez said. "So career
placeme nts cosponsored this event
along with the Graphic arts
departme nt."
Alvarez said the companies
involved are V,'acom Technology,
Copy Zone , A rc hitecto tvtedia.

Britton 's Photo and Images, PDQ
Printing, a nd Pulse Magazine.
University Relations, the
Graphic design club, and the UTPA
Ad Club will a lso have displays
avai lable.
'vVacom Technologies will send
two of its engineers to present an
Apple Computer A1t Show.
Speakers w ill include Dr. Rodolfo
Arevelo, university provost, Dr.
Rodolfo Rocha, dean of the
College of A1ts and Humanities.
Dr. Nancy Moyer, art department
chair a nd Enedelia Kidd, director
of Career Placement Services.
Rick de Julio, of Valley
Advertising Federation, will serve
as the special guest.

Alvarez said the basic purpose
for the event is to help s tudents
who are interested in graphic
design. The fair will offer students
the opportunity 10 gel employment
and internship credits. Students are
assumed lo be in interview attire,
but it is not mandatory because it
is understood that students attend
classes all day long.
"Students can bring resumes
[and portfolios] to give the
employers. We encourage and
stress a dress code, because ii is a
j ob fair," Alvarez said.
The job fair will take place o n
Monday, whi le graphic designs will
be exhibited throughout the
rema inder of the week.
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(Right) - Lead

s inger Noe Martinez
performs at the
South Texas
Scorcher.

Ex- Valley band Broken Dow
for 'big-time' break in big,
By CESAR TREVINO

11,e Pan American
(Below) - From left

to right, Carlos
Rodriguez on
rhythm guitar; Noe
Martinez, lead
singer; Nestor
Belmares on drums;
Daniel Sanchez on
bass guitar; and
Jerod J ohnson on
lead guitar.
Special to
11,e Pan American

!Vlusic gets its roots from noise.
From cavemen banging rocks
together to what we hear banging
out on radio waves today, noise is
the key. And several local bands
are making their marks on lhe
music scene in this manner.
CtuTently, locals can find a wide
variety of musical genres being
pe1formed in their local bars, clubs
and concert venues.

The Rio Grande Valley has
opportunities for acts li ke
Tejano bands, rock cover
bands and other artists, and
has provided an opportunity
for those who have
dedicated thei r lives to
getti ng their music heard.
Broken Down, a local
band that " broke" into the
Valley scene several years
ago, is now searching for
its own place in lhe music
industry.
"vVe've been a band for
about five years, but have
only [called ourselves]
'Broken Down' for about a
year-and-a-half," said Noe
Martinez, lead s inger. ' '[The
nan1e] comes from a long
story of a bad break-up
with a former bandmate,
hence the name," he said .
!Vlarti nez is a junior at
Palo Alto College in San
A ntonio, but is a fonner
University of Texas-Pan
American student. The

band moved to San Antonio to
continue a career in mus ic after
playing the Valley several years.
Martinez, like many other
budding musicians , holds opinions
on the current national music scene
and its trends.
" Nationally there's a lot of great
music out there, with bands like
Tool , Deftones, and One Side Zero .
But it seems like if MTV doesn't
put it out. then it's not popular.
Acts s uch as B link 182 and Korn
have changed since their constant
rotation on MTV," !Vlartinez said.

, ,

Like most bands in
the Valley, we are
not in it tor the
money. Down here,
our parents would
ask us before every
gig 'how much are
they paying you?'
But since the move
to San Antonio, they
see how serious we
are about it and they
totally support us.
- Noe Martinez, lead s inger for

Broken Down

, ,

''Blink is tota
like them, bu
they're a new
money, but ll:
they don't car
"'Korn was
lot for !VITV,
not as big as
c hanged with
when you do
selling any p,
it be selling u
of merchandi
Bizkit."
\Vhile Ma
national band
fans to make
the need for i
local level. A
home to a nu:
the music see
discouraging
a spot in the I
·'The music
needs more s·
bands and tht
''ll1ere are ur
created in the
everything bt
segregate aga
theirs."
Also disco,
is the di fficul
to play.
''Every ba11
promote their
problem [tell(
clubs, not lhe
cover band, y
!Vlartinez said
more local pa
e ncourageme
listens to mm
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·n looking
ger city

lly differe nt. I used to
t they sold out. Now
Blink with a lot more
,ey try to show that
·e about the money.
cool, now they do a
and though they' re
others, they' ve a lso
fame. It's pathetic
everything for money,
u1 of you for it, may
,nderwear. or any type
se, j ust like Limp

irtinez criticizes
s for pandering lo
more money, he sees
,uch eager fans on the
!though the Valley is
111ber of local bands,
ne here can be
for those looking for
lime-light.
: scene in the Valley
upport from both the
: fans," Martinez said .
,ions that have been
Valley that do
,t unify. They
.inst styles different to

Jraging to local bands
ty of finding venues

,d does their part to
· music, but the
ls lo lie] with local
bands. lf you're not a
ou're not wanted."'
I. ··n1e Valley needs
,1ticipation and
nt from anyone who

;le, and more venues

to host all-original shows."
Although t-.1aninez points out a
lack of venues and community
s upport as several reasons why the
Valley music scene hasn ·1 boomed
yet, he also attributes it to the fact
that few people have s tepped
forward to help local bands 'make
it' beyond the local confines.
"Seeing as how the Valley's
economy is growing, it has not yet
been established as a producer of
'good' musical talent. There are a
few who have been given the
opportunity, and hopefully in time,
more of us wiII come across that
one person who believes in you
enough to give you a chance,"
t-.1artinez said .
But no matter how difficult it
may be to become ' bonafide'
musicians, Mm1inez and his band
have learned to take the good with
the bad . often sacrificing for the
sake o f their art. Band members
have also been left having to
explain their dete rmination to their
pare nts.
"Like most bands in the Valley,
we are not in it for the money.
Down here, our parents would ask
us before every gig 'how much are
they paying you?' But since the
move to San A ntonio, they see how
serious we are about it and they
totally support us," Mm1inez said.
Broken Down hasn't slowed
down si nce their beginnings,
playing at Valley clubs like
Cypress, Houligan ·s, Tequila
Jack's, Artemis, t-.1ystique, and at
Labor Day's South Texas
Scorcher.

•

••

Even though they've moved on
to larger venues in San Antonio,
the band is quick to credit much of
their success to their fans and
hasn ·1 forgotten those that
supported them along the way.
''[The band] has what is called a
'Street Team,' where you go lo Lhe
website m1d join our fan club,
where we e-mai l fliers to people on
the list, and the "Street Team"
helps promote them by passing
them out," Mm1inez said. ''There's
[also a] site by a girl from Canada
who happened to stumble onto our
site, and loved our music, so she
built a fan site for us.
''It's j ust one person , but hey, it
helps," he said .
Aside from the fans and friends
that help promote Broken Down,
there are also those who he lp the
band at the shows.
''[IVlichael IVloore's] our craziest
fan. He's there for any g ig, no
matter how s mall. He works the
crowds by dancing, freesty ling on
our songs on-stage with us and
always cheering us on, always
backing us up LOO percent. The
crowd gets pumped , and Michael
helps a lot, and generates a lot of
talk about the show the next day,''
Martinez said.
Broken Down's style ranges
somewhere between Creed,
Nickelback, Tool and Staind, m1d
shows definite influences by
Metallica, Pearl Jam and Led
Zepplin.
For more information on Broken
Down, visit the website al
www.dn2design.com/brokendown

(Above) - Ex-Valley band
Broken Down jams at a
House Party.
(Left and Below) - Broken
Down performed at the South
Texas Scorcher.

Special to The Pan American

•
•,
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'Lovely' book a
The
CLUB
good, quick read CULTURE
What students like to read, listen to and surf.
Writer Alice Sebold creates a ne~v vision
of· an old realm in 'The Lovely Bones'
By DAGOBERTO PEREZ
The Pan American
Finally, a good book!
Finally a book that won ·1
have its readers running to a
bookstore looking for its
CliffsNotes counterpa11.
Finally, a book that will
have its audience up until 2
a.m. laughing, cryi ng,
screaming and causing their
roommates to wonder if
they are having a n
emotional meltdown. In all
honesty, Alice Sebold 's new
novel , "The Lovely Bones,''
1111ly is a " lovely" book.
People have different
visions of Heaven.
Cathol ics believe Heaven is
surrounded by pearly gates,
some Native Americans
believe it has several layers ,
and some Arabs (mostly
men) believe that Heaven is
inundated with 10,000
virgins. But for 14-year-o ld
Suzie Salmon, Heaven is
anything but what anyone
us in mind .
For her, Heaven is "a
perpetual yesterday" and
includes reliving her j unior
high sc hool days and not
having to worry about bei ng
teased or bullied by her
fellow classmates.
1l1e o nly thing wrong
with Suzie 's Heaven is that
she is dead. Suzie is the
sixth victim of her
ne ighbor, tvlr. Harvey, and
was led to her untimely
de ath in the winter of 1974.
Suzie now nanates her
haunting tale from her
version of Heave n.
In the beginning Suzie
tells of her demise a nd of
how tvlr. Harvey lured her
into a basement underneath
a cornfield, raped and

brutally murdered he r. \Vith
the media covering the
recent string of c hild
molestation cases and
deaths of young g irls. one
would think s uch a
g rotesque subject would
turn one off to this book.
Bui Suzie's words work in
this book. Instead of g iving
up hope and accepting
Heaven's "perpetua l'' bliss,
Suzie watches over her
ail ing family, tries to
co mfort them and awaits
vengeance for her death .
Suzie tells of her family's
anguish through her own
eyes. a nd lets the reader see
how they cope with her
death. Suzie 's father is
obsessed with his
daughter·s death and is
constantly hunting the ma n
who killed his child. Her
mother retreats into her own
world and tries to avoid the
s ubject of her daughter's
death. whi le her brother
struggles to accept the hole
in his family. Suzie also
watches over Lindsey, her
younger sister, who is
beginning to feel the void
of not having Suzie by her
side.
Am id this wonderful plot.
Detective Fenerman is
searching for tvl r. Harvey

Title: 'The Lovely
Bones"
Author: Alice Sebold
Reviewer's Rating:

****
out of 5 stars

and trying to foi l his next
plan . Of course, Suzie is
looki ng at all of this from
Heaven and desperately
LTies to intervene. Suzie is
not angry, or vexed or hurt,
she j ust wants to see her
killer caught so that her
family can move on. In the
e nd, /1,lr. Harvey is caught,
and justice is finally served.
The end ing is a bit mushy.
Going by the earlier
description of Suzie's death.
there should have been
more when deali ng with the
capture o f Suzie ·s killer. but
it was not there.
The only thing that didn ' t
feel right about this book
was Suzie's po11rayal of
Heaven. To infringe on a
millenniums old concept of
an afterlife is o ne thing, but
when a writer tells an
audience that Heaven
consists of reading "Vogue"
magazines and staying in
j unio r high for the rest of
eternity, they take it too far.
It's almost as bad as saying
Heaven is fi lled with
Brittany Spears· music and
Eminem movies. Some
readers might be receptive
to Suzie's portrayal of
Heaven, but most wil l find
it disturbing.
However. all in all this
book is an eaS)' read and the
reader likely will feel a
sense of hope and
e mpowerment after read ing
this 288-page novel. It's
also interesting to note that
the writer, Alice Sebold,
was also raped while she
was attending school in
New York. It's very
interesti ng to hear her
words o n this matter and it
makes reading this book
e ven more worthwhile.
'The Lovely Bones' is an
e ngrossing coming-of-age
story that will bring its
reader heavenly pleasure.

Fabian Cuellar
Junior
Psychology
CD: "Eve-olution" by Eve
Book: "Needful Things" by Stephen King
Movie: "The Exorcist"

Linda C. Flores
Sophomore
International Business
CD: "Border Girl" by Paulina Rubio
Movie: "Clueless"
Website: bebe.com

Jocabed Marquez
Junior
Physician's Assistant
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS!
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday. 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Wednt:5-day, 9 a.tn.--6 p.m.

a

t

1ngues

Spanish/Englis
are also need

CD: "Rojo" by Rojo
Book: "Invisible Man" by Ralph Ellison
Website: vogue_com
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Working will, children and adults 1vl10 have speech and lm1guage problems can be veryn.'Wllnilng. And
the money is pretty !,'ood, too. Talk to your career co1111selor about onecareer thai can n1ake a real differenct·.
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SPEE{H-lANGUAGE PATHO[OGY.
Hod Qvoice. Bring out Q person.
Visi t www.ast\ij.org

or ('111 1 '"'300-638-82SS

!'MUIICJ\W

S1.1, 11t.-i•,rn~
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Welcome to college and financial freedom.

Check out Bank of America for all your banking needs. Our convenient Student checking account makes paying for everyday
purchases easy, and includes free Online Banking with Bill Pay' and a free Photo Security®Check Card. With a Student Gold
Visa® credit card you'll pay no annual fee 2• When your credit card is approved we'll even send you a CD-ROM with credit
ed ucation including Quicken®2002 New User Edition 3 Software so you can make the most of your newfound freedom. With
both accounts you'll get 24/7 Online Banking and access to thousands of Bank of America ATMs•.
Establish your credit history, have anytime access to your money and be ready for whatever comes your way.
It's easy to apply for a credit card and open a checking account. Just speak to an associate at a nearby banki ng center. For
more information call Bank of America at 1.800.900.9000 or visit bankofamerica.com/studentbanking today.

Bank of America. _.
embracing ingenuity

✓~

'Internet access required. Other account-related fees still apply. 'Credit subject to appro,·aJ. No1m al credit standards apply. Credit cards are issued by Bank of America, N.A. (USA).
'Quicken• is a registered trademark of Intuit Inc. Quicken• 2002 New User Edition Software is intended for new Quicken users only; it does not import data from prior versions of
Quicken solhvare. ' Nol all ATMs accept deposits.
Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC
© 2002 Bank of America Corpora tion
STU62-1C-08505500-AD Model/CA

\PU~I\
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DeLeon Named
Administrative
Associate
The athletic department has promoted Chris DeLeon to adrninistrative associate. Athletic director
William \Veidner was pleased to
announce DeLeon 's prornotion.
" Chris has dernonstrated the abi lity to run our front office in an
efficient and professional rnanner.
We congratulate Chris on her prornotion and look forward to her
new efforts as she begins her new
role as our ad rninistrati ve associate," Weidner said .

Cross-Country
Teams Compete
at SWT
The Cross Country teams cornpeted at Southwes t Texas State
Invitational with the rnens placing
fifth and the women seventh las t
weekend. The Broncs scored 11 2
points, 12 ahead of the host
Bobcats ( I 24), and the Lady
Broncs finished with J 78 points.
Leading the team were Westly
Keating finishing third overall with
a time of 25 :06 for the five-mile
co urse and sophoinore Claudia
Rosas finishin g 25th in the three1nile course with a tiine of 20:07
for the Lady Broncs. UTPA assis-

Stall Swami Records

._

tant coach Doug Molnar \vas
pleased with his runners .
"Westly ran a great race,"
Mo lnar said. ·•overall, our men
had a good 1neet. On the worn en's
s ide, Claudia and Patty [Villarrea l]
bo th did a nice job in their races."

Broncs Finish
Ninth at Yale
The men's golf team finished
tied with Harvard for ninth place
out of 18 teams at the Macdonald
Cup. The Broncs had a total score
of 920 with Rhod e Island fin ishing
in first place with 88 1. Junior Ben
Piper led the Broncs with a score
of 226 for 54-holes while freslunan
Craig Berger finished tied for 32nd
with a score of 230.

Team Announces
Tryout Dates
The men's basketball tearn ,viii
be conducting a tryout session on
Saturday, Oct. 12, 2002, at 3:30
p.rn. in the Fieldhouse.
All students in terested, please
contact the basketball office at
381-2870 or stop by and talk to the
coaching staff as soon as possible.
Those ,vho wish to try out need to
bring a copy of their transcrip ts by
the basketball office and get with
trainer Jin1 Lancaster regarding
physical infonnation before
Tuesday, Oct. 1.

Sept. 27
Oct. 12
Oct. 19
Nov. 2
Nov. 16
Nov 25

MEET
• Texas-San Antonio Invitational
• Texas A&M Invitational
• Pre-Nationals {Indiana State)
• Independent Championships
• NCAA Regional Championsihps
• NCAA Championships

Cll1118Y.
Toll< 1715..531

&lnZalaz:

UPCOMING
CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
DATE

Page 13

LOCATION
San Antonio
College Station
Terre Haute, Ind.
Corpus Christi
Waco
Terre Haute, Ind.

18-14,
562

Mike Gonzalez

Sp'.rts Edllor

Staff Swamis

MIit
i.,ncllc 1814, .562

Ing

saar.
16-16,500

Matt Lynch

' - - - - - - - - - ' Editor

Carolina at
Minnesota

Vikings

Matt
Cowboys

Eagle:

Cowboys

Kansas City at
New England

~

Matt

~

Matt
Colts

fl

~

Patriots by 10
Matt

Celeste

Patriots

Patriots

Patriots

N.~i!:: at

SIJ

Gre_g

Dolphins

Dolphins

Dolphins

&

San Diego at
Arizona

fl!tJi)

~ -ints.

Buf::1;: at

Cardinals

Seattle at N.Y.
Giants

Give credit to the Giant defense against the
Rams. They shouldn't have a problem this week.
I'm still waiting for Holmgren to lose his job.

Giants

&

~

. ,
Giants

Cincinnati at
Atlanta

The Falcons come off two tough losses, but
should get their first win on Sunday. The
Bengals must regroup in a hurry.

Celeste

Greg

Falcons

Falcons

Falcons

Cleveland at
Tennessee

Celeste

Greg

Bills

Broncos

S$J

Green Bay at
Det ro1·t

,

Packers by 1o
Celeste
Lions

Greg

a , Washingto_n at San
Francisco

Packers

~

'

q!f,iJe.)

Remember the pre-season game these two had
last month. The 'Skins will try to run the scoreboard again, but this time it won't work.

Nlners by 7
Celeste
Greg
Redskins

Niners

~

St. Louis at Tampa ~
~
Bay
ll§!li,/
Even though it's early, the season may very well
be on the line for the Rams.

Rams by 4

Matt
Falcons by 7 Bucs

Matt

{tJlll/f

Denver

Brett Favre is happy not to play at the
Silverdome anymore, but will now have to worry
about the new Ford Field.

Giants by 8 Matt
Nine rs
Celeste
Greg
Giants

~~

BIiis by 3

•~ - .· ~

"f1i1I

Greg

Don't be surprised to see the Bills go to another
overtime game.

Chargers by 8 Matt
Packers
Celeste
Greg
Chargers

.e,
it!l/11

New Orleans at
Chicago

Celeste

~

'
Junior Seau played a fantastic game last week.
The Chargers will go 3-0 for the first time in
many years.

Matt

Colts

Matt

Broncos

~

Texans

Saints by 8

oolphlns by a Matt
Celeste

Colts by 9
Greg

Celeste

Greg

The Dolphins start fast every year, and this sea·
son is no exception. The Jets will put up a fight,
but Norv Turner has been aggressive in his play
calling for Miami.

Chargers

Greg

The Saints have looked good thus far. they have
a chance to take control of the NFC South. The
Bears are lucky to be 2·0, they must play bet·
ter

~

Matt

Celeste

but I expect him to bounce back against the
Texans.

The Patriots are the hottest team and I don't
see them cooling down any time soon.

Matt

Adviser

Vikings by 7 Titans
Titans
Titans
Celeste
Greg ~
Ind'1anapo1·1s at ,&
Vikings
Vikings
,e \~
Houston
FiCJfl
Dallas at
Philadelphia li!!/fa Payton Manning had a rough game last week,

Cowboys by 3
Celeste
Greg

~

Reporter

Titans by 7

Playing at home was never a problem for Dallas.
The road has been a different story, but I
expect them to finally get over the hump.

a

Or. Grllfl SB/bBr

The Titans need more production from Eddie
George if Titans want to make playoffs. I still
don·t know who the permanent quarterback is
in Cleveland.

The Panthers have already surpassed total wins
from last year, and Rodney Peete has done a
good job. but the Vikings will be too much at
home.

Matt

Ce/11st11 Tello

Celeste

Greg

Rams

Rams

Open Dates: Baltimore, Jacksonvllle,
Oakland and Pittsburgh

IPIJ.Rll
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UTPA hoops teams PROGRAM
return to airwaves
Broncs, Lady Broncs
to be broadcast again
by local radio station
By CELESTE Y. TELLO

11te Pan American
Monster Sports Radio co,·erage
o f the Univers ity of Texas-Pa n
American basketball games w ill
continue for the thi rd consecutive
year; and for the second year
selected women ·s games will a lso
be broadcast.
The games w ill once agai n be on
KSOX-AM 1240, as stat ion
General l\1anager Lance Hawki ns
a nd \Villiam Weidner, UTPA
d irector of athletics, announced , n
a Sept. I J news re lease tha t
coverage would continue.
KSOX Sports Director J e ff Koch
bel ieves that the relationsh ip
between the Raymond ville -based
station and UTPA is beneficial.
"' It' s a great situation for the
u nivers ity a nd the station ," he said.
According to the news release ,
all of the me n's games will be
covered a nd six of the women ·s
gan1es will a lso receive coverage.
Tracy Anderson, head coach for
women' s basketball , believes that
radio coverage of the basketball
games is great for community
relations a nd recru itment of
a th letes.
" It ' s defin itely a huge adva ntage
for us as far as recruitment goes,"
s he said. " It ' s a great tool to s how
s upport and excitement for
women' s basketball because not a
lot of teams get coverage ...
Coverage of the wome n· s games
is a lso importa nt for the goals of
the athletic program as a whole.
" It is ou r intention to become the
Valley·s team, thei r program ,"
\Veidner said. ' 'This [broadcast] is
great for people w ho are not
conveniently located, they can a l
least tune in to keep up with the
gan1es. ''
Keepi ng up with games will be
easier for Bronc fans si nce Koch
will h andle the play-by- play for all
o f men ' s broadcasts. Koch' s
ass istant, Mark Flores, w ill hand le
the play-by- play for the five
women' s games o rigi nating from
South Texas.
The broadcasts are expected to
be excit ing si nce both the me n and
women' s progra ms play tough
schedu les this season.
"A ll of o ur fans throughout the
region will continue lo have the
opportunity to follow the
exci tement of UTPA basketball as
both programs play impress ive and
c halleng ing schedules," Weidner
said.
He believes that the re lationsh ip
between Bronc basketball a nd
KSOX is important for Bronc
a thletics.
" KSOX Radio is the premier
radio s tation for sports

program ming in the Rio Grande
Valley." Weidner said. '·our
conti nued partnership with the
number o ne sports radio station in
the region cements our c red ibility
in regards to UTPA athleti cs be ing
a program that is on the rise ...
GIVI Lance Hawkins a lso believes
that the re lationship with UTPA is
beneficial.
"Conti nuing our association with
UTPA basketball is a no-brainer."
he wrote in the Sept. 11 news
release. ·•o ur partners hip w ith the
university is a major part of o ur
local sports program ming and
image across the Rio Grande
Valley ...
Listener feedback about the
continuing broadcasts has been
pos itive so far.
" During the ta lk s how the re
wasn't a lot of calls about the
Broncs," Koch said. "Now that we
cove r the m, we get a lot of calls
about them, people want to know
how they're doing. "
KSOX buys in to ESPN
SportsCenter and has NFL football
Sunday and Monday, includ ing
with the games of the expans ion
Houston Texans. The Dallas
Cowboys are h andled by KURYAM 710. KSOX a lso covers
baseball the Houston Astros.
As far as local programming
goes, the station has a Friday night
high school football program whe re
Koch gives, s hares and receives
scores a nd updates from reporters
in the fields. Bronc basketball is
a lso a large part of local
program ming.
'· Jt's [coverage ] very important
because it is a big c hunk of o ur
local programming," Koch said.
" We' re always looki ng to have as
muc h loca l programming as
possible."

QuickLOOK
Who: UTPA
Broncs and Lady
Broncs basketball
teams
What: Every
Broncs' game
both home and
away, will be
broadcasted live
via KSOX Radio,
select Lady
Broncs' contests
will also be broaccast.

continued from page 16

understaffed , but now in some cases positions
are filled 10 the NCAA max imu m. Volleyball
head coach Dave Thorn j oi ned UT PA in 1998.
Although Thorn has experienced the tough times
with in the program, he is thrilled lo have a full
s taff at UTPA.
" l thi nk its g reat for us to be able to gel more
coaches; · Thorn said.
Beyond the ce rtification , the athletic program
developed a new compliance procedure semi nar
for a ll ath letic personnel. All head coaches a re
requ ired to participate in this progra m a nd it
explai ns a ll rules and regulations of the NCAA.
\Veidner feels the compliance procedure semina r
has helped coaches do thei r job accord ing ly a nd
the results have been overwhelmingly
s uccessful.
" We have had no major vio lations o r
probation, and we' re fu lly cert ified ," Weid ne r
sa id. " \Ve've been aud ited by a number of
parties and it's been very positive. It's important
for people to know that we're do ing th ings the
right way a nd that we' re having s uccess . Peop le
s hould feel proud tha t we·re doing it correctly
a nd within the rules:·
All s tudent athletes h ave proper fac il it ies that
they can take advantage of, s uch as the new
Student Athletic Academ ic Learning Cente r and
s tudy works hops that give all athletes a chance
to do well in the ir classes.
According to Weidner, the athletes have
responded very well to the programs.
In 1997, the ath letes had a cumulative grade
point average (G PA) of about 2.2, which was
below, the GPA of the general student body at
the ti me .
" It was clearly o ne of the lower grade point
averages at the time in the country,'' \Veidner
said. ''\'le add ressed tha t as a top priority:·
In a fou r-year stretc h, the student a th letes at
UTPA went from being one of the worst
academic groups to one of the best. Accord ing
to \"leidner, in the sp ring of 2002, s tudent
athletes had a c umulative GPA of 2.88, wh ich
was one of the best in the country.
" Now we feel our s tudent athletes a re among
the leaders of this campus ," Weidne r said.
''\1/e're very proud of that as."
Men's basketball coach Bob Hoffman, who's
been part of the UTPA staff since l 999, knows
the importance of education a nd s tresses it to h is
players.
"Ou r ultimate goal is to graduate o ur players
a nd a th letes ,· Hoffman said.
O ne progra m that has its athletes doing well
in c lasses is the women's golf team. Accord ing
lo head coach Barb Odale, the average GPA
among players o n her team is 3.1.
'' I thi nk speak ing from ou r team. th is year is

VBALL

continued frompage 16

around to be
competitive, especially
sinc-e we've beaten
them before," Thorn
said. "They had some
injuries and that made
it tough fo r the m. I
don ' t know what their
status w ill be, but
we'll just prepare like
they're going to be
full strength .''
Thorn is not very
fami liar w ith
Wyomi ng, however he
knows the program is
o ne of the best in the
country.
"They are one of the
top teams in the
nation, so my guess is
they can play some

bal I."
After this
tourna me nt, the Lady
Broncs w ill play five
of thei r next seven
games at home, and
T ho111 feels hi s team
w ill gel over its
curre nt s lump.
"They·re playing
hard and
aggress ively," Thorn
said. ''They·re
working on the things
that we need to work
on and we're
.
.
omprovong every
week. The record is
going to start
renecting that. It' s a
learning process and it
takes time .

..

the best s ince I got he re and all my gi rl s are
graduati ng," Odale said .
Accord ing to \Veidner, USA Today pub lished
a n a rticle in the sum me r of 200 I . recognizi ng
UT PA athletes fo r the ir academ ic work which
ranked them eighth in the nation out of
approx imate ly 300 schools. \Veidner feels UTPA
can s till improve in the classroom a nd . he hopes
the athletes wi ll continue to raise their GPA's .
"Our goal afte r the fall semester is
cu mulative ly 2.9 (GPA), and we' d like to be
above 3.0 after the spring ," Weidner said. " l
thi nk those a re real istic goals.''
In a five- year-period, UTPA has h ired s uperior
coaches a nd recru ited ta le nted players that have
not o nly up lifted the athletic progra m, but
increased the program's exposure w ithi n the
commun ity. The athletic department made
history by broadcasting men 's and women ·s
basketball game o n KSOX- AM 1240 rad io. Last
year, FOX-TV 17 broadcast a tape-delay replay
of all home men ' s and wo me n's basketball
games.
"It was h istory in the making and we were
excited about reaching out to the Valley,"
\Veid ner said.
Last season , the average attendance was 3, l 00
for men ·s game a t the UTPA Fieldhouse , a 127
percent improvement from seasons past, a nd the
largest average si nce 1990. Accordi ng to
\Veid ner, the re were some contests that were
over-capacity a nd tickets were ha rd to come by.
" \Ve actually had to turn people away," he
explained.
Not o nly has attendance gone up for me n's
basketbaH , but every sport has seen a g rowth in
fan base.
''There has been a tremendous change a nd
improvement in our attendance. but we still
need to continue to build o n that:· \"le idner said.
The ath letic department has also taken part in
fund raisers that have helped UTPA enhance the
program.
Last month. fo rmer men·s baske tball coach
Lon Kruge r and Coca-Cola donated a record
$ I 00,000 each to the athletic department.
\Veid ner added that fund-raising efforts have
increased by 500 percent.
''This is an ongoi ng thi ng that we wo rk very
ha rd at, a nd we need to conti nue to enhance in
w hat we' re doing.•· Weid ner said.
In a span of five years, the athleti c program
has risen from the cellar to become o ne of the
best in the country, a nd Weidne r feels there 's
more improvement lo be had.
"Our goal is to be a natio nally respected and
competit ive NCAA Division I program ,"
\Veidner said. '· Now we just need to conti nue to
improve. but we· re enjoyi ng the process.''

VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
DATE

OPPONENT

SITES

Sept. 20

Tulsa

Corpus Christi

Sept. 21

Texas Southern

Corpus Chnsti

Sept. 21

Wyoming

Corpus Chnsti

Sept. 26

Texas·Permian Basin

UTPA

Sept. 27

Texas Christian

UTPA

Ocl4

Centenary

UTPA

Ocl.8

TX A&M Co<pus Chnsli

Corpus Christi

Oct. 11

Alumni

UTPA

Oci. 18·19

Texas A&M International

UTPA

and Prairie View A&M

UTPA

Texas A&M-Kingsville

Kingsville

Ocl22
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Lady Bronc golfer walks winding path to UTPA
Nanny-turned-college
golfer leads up-andcoming team
By BRIAN CARR

71,e Pan American
V.1 hen Da niela Cortes graduated

from high school two years ago,
she had two options.
She cou ld take the educatio na l
scholarship offered to her in her
Mex ico and work toward he r
degree w hile remain ing close to
her mother and brother. Or s he
could e lect to put off he r education
for a s ho rt while a nd purs ue her
dreams of becoming an LPGA
golfer.
To Co,tes. the c hoice was
easy ... Golf.
For the pas t two years. Cortes
has been working to prove herself
as a golfer. She began her quest to
become a prove n golfer at the
local level.
''I n Mexico there is a
tourna ment every month," Cortes
said. "I played as much as I
could."
Her work efforts did not go
unnoticed. In 1999, Cortes finished
third in a natio nal cha mpionship in
Guadalajara. Shmtly the reafter,
she placed first overall in the

Central Mexico tournament.
Eventually, Cortes worked he r
way up the ranks , establishing
herself as a top ten seed in the
amateur Mexican gol f circuit.
To make money during her
educational hiatus, Cortes took
pos itio ns as a nanny to families in
the Un ited States. This e ndeavor
proved fortuitous because it gave
her the c hance to learn the English
language whi le making money.
The various j obs also afforded her
the opportun ity to atte nd an LPGA
tou rnament at Stanford near the
Palo A lto, Ca lif. home o f one of
her host fami lies.
" It was great,'' Cortes said . "I
want to be as good as them some
day."
Because of he r tremendous
success at the golf tournaments in
Mexico, Cortes was invited to
compete in the 2000 South Texas
Junio r Classic he ld in Harlinge n. It
was at this tournament that Cortes
first caught the eye of UTPA Lady
Broncs golf coach Barbara Odale.
"I was very impressed w ith
Cortes when I first saw he r,"
Odale said "She was very long
off the tee and she had great

composure.''
Cortes finished fifth overall, but
the lasting impression she left o n
Odale was probab ly her g reatest

accomplishme nt of the tournament.
Now whe n as ked about Cortes
a nd he r team in general, Odale's
face lights up with a jovial b liss
usually reserved for the times
spent bragging about o ne ·s own
chi ldren.
''This is the best team I've ever
had as a coach here at Pan Am,
a nd it's probably the best women ·s
go lf team in the his tory of Pan
Am,'' said Odale . "And as of right
now, Cortes is my starter."
Cortes committed to Odale and
the Lady Broncs last May and has
since relocated to the Valley from
her hometown of Aguascalientes,
Mex ico. She now attends UTPA
full-time a nd majors in
internatio na l business.
In he r fi rst Lady Bronc outing ,
al the Lady Eagle Invitatio nal in
Denton, Cortes contributed to the
best single-round score in the
program's past three years of
competition play by recording a
79.
The accomplishment, a
collective first round score of 312,
was a difficu lt pace to keep, and
the Lady Broncs stumbled to I 0th
place in the 12-team tournament.
The Lady Broncs next
tournament is the three-day, 54ho le Notre Dame Invitational from
Sep. 27 -29 in South Be nd, Ind.

\ I

Mike Gonzalez/The Pan American

FORE: Daniela Cortes works on her short game in practice.

Freshmen roomies set sights successful season
Freshman stand-outs make
mark on women 's tennis

n

Arianna Vazque z/The Pan American

FRESHMAN FRIENDS: Elysia Sloan (left) and Laura Boskovich are two of the newest
players on the Lady Bronc tennis team. Sloan and Boskovich, from Duncanville and San
Jose, Calif., respectively, look to help the the Lady Broncs improve on last season's 6-15
record.

ex ited about traveling.''
Boskovich started her tennis experience al the
young age of 8. each year after that, ranking
25th in Northern California and number one on
the age- 18 Summer League teams in
By ARIANNA VAZQUEZ
competition against teams from Los Angeles.
The Pan American
'' Laura is a very strong player [a ndj has a
very aggressive game. She has a s trong serve
The Lady Bronc tennis team has two new
members this season that should be a great asset and forehand, she is a very good athlete,"
in the years to come.
Chapman said.
The new freshmen are Elysia Sloan of
For Boskovich, the decision to come 10
Duncanville. Texas and Laura Bos kovich of San
UTPA was easy.
'· I decided lo come to Pan Am because I love
Jose, Calif.
the weather. I like the
The new s hining stars
are ready to start with
coach and all the gi rls are
really friend ly,''
their college tennis life
Boskovich said .
and are practicing hard to
start out well in their first
"Texas seemed like a
year at UTPA.
pretly good fit for me.
Everyone is so friendly
Sloan started playing
tennis when she was 12
and helpful here, that is
what really captured my
years old, eventually
heart," she said.
winning the school MVP
Being a freshman in
her senior year at
Duncanville High School.
college plus being a
tennis player is not easy
She finished that season
with a 20-2 record and
for anybody.
earned an age- 18
"\Vith freshman you
- Laura Boskovlch, tennis ' '
never know, even if they
statewide Super
Championship-rank.
are the most talented
''I found out about her from some high school player in the world, a lot of what freshman have
coaches I know [that said] she was a good
to go through is not [just] me ntally adjusting to
player and would be a good additio n to our
tennis in college, but the social s ide and the
team," said tennis coach Todd Chapman . ''\Vhat
academics of college,'' Chapman said .
I like about Elysia is that she is a very athletic
Chapman states he definitely likes what he
player [and that] gives her an opportunity to
has seen so far, though he cannot make any
really reach her potential whi le in college
predictions yet.
tennis: · he said.
"Whal I like about both my freshman girls
this
year is their attitude. They' re both great
''I picked UTPA because I liked the location
and I wanted to be fluent in Spanish," said
girls that want to work hard. want to learn, and
want to get better. I look forward to many years
Sloan. About the upcomi ng tournaments she
with them ,'' Chapman said.
said. "The coaches keep us on our feet and I am

''

I decided to come
to Pan Am
because I love the
weather, I like the
coach and all the
girls are really
friendly
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Lady Broncs hit road for Classic
FIRST NFL START:
DetroH Uons quarterback
Joey Harrington, &-loot-4,
wlll make his first NFL
start on Sunday against
the Green Bay Packers.
Harrington was the third
pick overall In this year's
draft and has high hopes
to uplltt the Uons, who
are 0-2 so far. Harrington
replaces Mike McMahon,
who was a fllth•round
pick last year, Is 22-44 !or
275 yards with one touch•
down and two Interceptions. McMahon struggled
to put points on the board
and has been part ol a 2·
16 record going back to
last year. Harrington
signed a six-year deal
worth about $36.5 mllllon.
So far, Harrington has
completed 7 ol 111 passes
!or 52 yards and has a
quarterback rating ol
23.8. Last season,
Harrington played !or the
University of Oregon and
finished fourth In the
Helsman Trophy balloting.

MLB

SANTIAGO BUMPED:
San Francisco Giants catcher Benito Santiago was suspended for two games on
Wednesday !or bumping
home plate umpire Mark
Hlrschbeck on Sunday.
Santiago was eJected In the
ninth Inning of a loss to the
San Diego Padres along
with manager Dusty Baker
and pitching coach Dave
Righetti. Santiago was fined
by Baseball Vice President
Bob Watson. The Players'
Association appealed the
penalty, meaning the sus•
pension can't start unUI
after hearing before Bob
DUPUY, baseball's chief
operating offlcer.

The Lady Broncs come off a tough loss agairist
Texas A&M-Kingsville, but look ahead to the
Islander Classic.
By t\UKE GONZALEZ
The Pan American
Los Angeles Lakers superstar
Shaquille O"Neal once said, '"Before
you succeed , you must lean1 how lo
fai l.'"T he University of Texas-Pan
American volleyball team is
experienci ng the latter in hopes of
someday enjoying the forme r.
UTPA"s volleyball team is in a
rebuild ing stage with a bunch of young
and ta lented players. T hus far, the Lady
Broncs have been spiked by elite
competition such as Texas, Virginia.
Xavier, New Mexico. and New Mexico
State.
The task d idn' t get easier Tuesday
night whe n UTPA faced area foe Texas
A&M-Kingsville at the Field house. The
Lady Broncs p layed well but lost a
hemibreaker 30-24, 21-30, 30-28. 33-35
and 15-1 3. Leadi ng the way for UTPA
was junior outside hitter Jaclyn
Muszynski with 24 kills. Wi nker Cruz,
j unior o utside hitter, a lso p layed well as
s he recorded 22 kills and 24 digs.
Freshman Katie Burke had a n
outstandi ng night and contributed w ith
67 assists a nd 2 1 digs.
Volleyball head coach Dave Thorn
knows his squad had an opportunity to
come away with a win, but is proud of
the way the Lady Broncs hung in there
a nd fought until the e nd .
"Both teams played very hard," T horn
said. ""There were c harges and
momentum goi ng back and forth. but
we're improv ing every game-."
With the loss, the Lady Broncs
dropped to 1- 10 for the season.
T his weekend, the team trave ls to

Corpus Christi to compete in the
Is lander Classic facing Tulsa ( 11- 1),
Texas Southern ( 1-10) and Wyoming
(8-2) . Thorn knows patience is the key
to a rebuilding program.
"It"s a learni ng process, a nd it's just
takes ti me."' T horn said.
One p layer who is lean1ing the life of
college volleyball is Stepha nie Redd .
She is o ne of four freshman on the
roster gelli ng their feet wet in the pond
of Division I volleyball. Redd bel ieves
s he and the rest of the fresh me n are
starti ng to ge l, despi te what the team"s
record might say.
"I thi nk all the freshme n are coming
toge ther," Redd said.
S he understands the rebuild ing stage,
but as competitive as s he is. Redd
would rather have victories now, not the
promise of wins to come.
Whe n il comes to the Islander
Classic, Thorn knows the task h is team
is in for. Accordi ng to Tho n1. the Lady
Broncs ' first match against a talented
Tu lsa Lady Hurricanes squad will be a
formidable challenge.
"T hey have a couple of good
players,"" Thorn said. "' l\1ost of thei r
starti ng Li neup is returning and we
played them last year at their place.
They have a good middle blocker, a
very athletic setter and run a quick
offense."
One team that is looki ng forward to
playing UTPA is Texas Southern. The
Lady Tigers fell victim to the Lady
Broncs in UTPA"s lone victory this
season. T horn sees the rematch as a very
intense contest.
··we always expect the second ti me
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FLYING HIGH: Freshman middle blocker Stephanie Redd spikes a
ball during practice. The Lady Broncs are on a four-game losing skid.

UTPA athletic program on the rise
Grades, records on
the mend after tough
recent times
By MIKE GONZALEZ
The Pan American
It 's no secret the
University of TexasPan American
ath letic program has
come a long way
over the years.
\Vith the rise of
My View attendance at
sporti ng events, and the selection
of the right personnel to g uide a ll
Bronc ath letes in the right
d irec tion , the UTPA a thletic
program has made a number of

-

marked improvements.
But what is not read ily k nown is
how the step-by-step procedure
took place, starling with the hiri ng
of c urre nt Ath letic Di rector
Will iam Weidner in spri ng of 1998.
W he n Weidner took over the
ath letic program, Bronc events
were seldom packed and
conlTove rsy controlled the athlet ic
headl ines al UTPA, especiall y with
the firing of former basketball
coac h De lray B rooks.
Within the last four years,
Weid ne r has been part of a staff
that has upl ifted the UTPA
ath letics program to a respectable
leve l for a D ivision I athletes.
Although it has been a long road to
travel \Veidne r is happy to be pan
of this re markable ach ievement.

"\Ve"re enjoy ing the process, and
I think we"re an athletic program
that our student body, institution
a nd the community are very proud
of right now,'" Weid ner said.
In the 1990s, UTPA was not a
certified program and was on
probation for a number of NCAA
rule infractions. \Veidne r knew the
dire straits the program was in , but
be lieved he could help turn th ings
around . \Veidne r·s first goal was to
make UTPA a certified a th letic
program.
·'J knew that when I accepted the
position here, that was one of the
challenges that we faced,"" \Veidne r
said. '"It was one that I felt that we
cou ld address in a positive manne r
and we have. ''

In Ju ly 1998, the athletic

department achieved full
certification by the NCAA . Si nce
then , UTPA has hired a fu ll-time
ath letic compliance coordi nator
a nd has formed a compl ia nce
committee as well. Although ii was
a problem in the past, Weid ne r
knew the importance of staffing a
full-time compliance coordi nator.
"I think that was part of the
issue," \Veidner said. "It's a very
big job and in the past, ii was a
position whe re the indiv idua l
didn"t have o ne .'"
The athletic program now has
117 paid staff membe rs and the
program has doubled in size the
last four years. Many coaching
staffs a nd trainer g roups were
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